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FATED TO
LOVE HER

.‘‘Where-do you want-me to go?" said 
Charlie, too much dejected to resist, or, 
indeed, to care, one way or the other, 
what became of him.

‘‘Want you at my house. Want tp 
talk to you,” panted Mr. Moris.

The young man patiently submit
ted to be dragged over the 
grass, until the cottage wa« reach
ed. Mr. Morris conducted him 
to the study, pushed him down upon a

it might have been two years—but soon- 
after we heard that she w‘as dead." She 
had pined front; the era of her engage
ment. And 1 knew"—an awful grayness 
overspread the furrowed face—"I knew 
that I had killed her. No—say nothing 
—can't talk about it. But 1 did kill 
lier. Thank Ood that your trouble has. 
at least, no such bitterness in it. My 
blessed darling, for whom I would' will
ingly have she<l my lifeblood drop by

seat, and, standing before him, surveyed] drop! I killed thee. I broke thy heart, 
him from head to foot. ! On me is the guilt of thy marriage. O

Lord have mercy!”
* He paused in anguish; one of those ter
rible breathless spasms to which, at

“Well, sir?'' said Charlie, feeling—de
spite his trouble—that he could have 
foimd it in his heart to add, "1 hope 
you’ll know me again!"

‘‘Well, Geofrey? Well, my boy? Now 
tell me. Don’t shut yourself up from

The old man tilted a ehair which stood 
at Charlie’s elbow, dislodged a pair of 
boots, and took their place.

“Make a clean breast of it, if that will 
be any comfort. I feel as a father to 
you. 1 do. indeed." His hand came 
down, heavily but kindly, on Charlie's 
shoulder.

“You are very good, sir. But I am 
rather in' the dark."

“Ah, now don’t"—and there was some
thing of entreaty in his tone—‘‘don’t, I 
l>eg of you, shut yourself up from me.
I know. I was by you. as you lay on 
the grass. I saw—heard—-forgive me. 
Went away—came hack when you were { 
calmer. My soul yearned over you. Yes. 
No exaggeration. You looked, when you | 
lifted your face, so like, so like—Ah!" |

times, he was subject to, distorting his 
features. Charlie stood up, dismayed; 
but Mr. Morris waving his hand, as if to 
decline assistance, stumbled, rather than 
walked, to the door anil quitted the

‘‘The heart knowth its own bitterness." 
There is sorrow, as well as joy. with 
which a stranger—nay a friend—in'tcr- 
meddleth not.

The young man, left alone, examined 
th<* letters. He opened them with a sense 
of awe—such as one might feel for 
something turned up with the soil of a 
long-closed grave. The first, which seem
ed as though it would fall to pieces in 
his fingers it was so old. and had evi
dently lieen unfolded so often, was writ
ten in an unformed, almost childvX" 
hand, and blurred with tears. As he 
lead he fancied that be heard the young, 
pathetic voice pouring out its confession

telling how she had careti for Brian
He paused, with one of his long, groan- ] Morris, for him only, from the begin- 

ing sighs, and looked silently, for a while, I ning; explaining, in simple words, her 
into the smouldering fire which filled j sad mistake: begging his pardon: then 
about a quarter of the grate. | going on to #q»cak of her future life in

“A heavy trial. At first sight, seems j utter hopelessness, excepting in so far 
a pity. But you must hear and hope, it as that a secret presentiment—“some
is not. bad though it be. what I------ thing" she called it —whispered that this
You are the only sufferer: she is happy, j life would not.be long: that death would 
thank C.od for that. Ah! if 1 could have j soon come and make her free.
had tlie same comfort------But as it - The second letter, addressed to Miss
was—oh. my God!" he raised his hands, | Morris, showed how the presentiment 
and his dim eyes, from which tears were j had been realized. Charlie recognized 
streaming-“Thou alone knowest—Thou ! the signature as that of his mother's 
alone——" and again came that sigh, j favorite governess, who had brought her 
Then calmness. up. and had been in the steed of a moth-

“But it is over now. All over now. I er to her. The story of the quiet death
She is at rest." | was fully as tenderly told—'how that

“Mr. Morris." said downright Charlie, j long hour of pain had ended, toward
“T can't make it out. Were you ever j evening, jgi drowsiness: that to this she

talked to her so pleasantly, who paid 
her such unwonted compliments, made 
themselves so unwontedly affable, were 
taking her measure the while. Not her 
bodily measure only, but her mental 
measure; and, again, not only her men
tal measure, but the measure of her 
manners.

For herself she would willingly have 
shrunk into1 the shade, leaving them to 
judge of her as they chose. But in the 
case how would they judge of James 
and ,çf. dames’ discernment ? This con; 
sidération spurred' her on,

"I know I' am not fit," she thought, 
“to be chosen by him—1 who have no 
beauty, no genius; who cannot shine in 
any way, even, in society, for 1 am still 
continually in fear of making some awk
ward mistake. But one thing I eta do 
—my very best to prevent his feeling 
ashamed of me; or, rather—he is too 
good and too noble for that—to pre
vent his having cause to feel ashamed 
of me, or these people to despise him for 
loving me.'f

Ami tins she did prevent, proving her
self, even outwardly, as worthy of the 
position to which she was called as 
though she had been born or brought 
up to it; worthy, indeed, to a degree 
which no mere advantages of birth or 
of education could have insured.

“Gabrielle,” said Cissy one day, in a 
tone of deep solemnity, "what in the 
world have you been doing to put lames 
in such a state about your behavior in 
company’?"

“I?" exclaimed ’Gabrielle, instantly 
crimson, and looking both puzzled and 
distressed.

“Yes, you. I waa in Olivia's room and 
heard his comments. 1 always knew 
that he was absurdly fastidious about 
young ladies’ manners; and as to the 
young lady, his own peculiar property, 
she, to satisfy him, must be something 
super-hyper-superlative—quite a female 
Lord Chesterfield. So, Gabrielle. think 
yourself lucky that he found no more 
fault than he did. instead of looking 
ready to cry at the-bare idea of his find
ing any fault at an."

"But what fault did he find, Cissy? 
Do tell me. I will try to mend it.” ,

“Then 1 won’t tell you. hy should 
you trouble yourself so much about his 
opinion? Snap your fingers at him, and 
strike out a new line of •manners for 
yourself; and. if he object to them, re
mind him that tastes differ. But come, 
(iabrjelle. you silly child! I do believe 
that ymu are really vexed."

"Please tell me what fault James did 
find. It was only a simple thing ,1 sup
pose. from what you said just now."

“To the last degree simple, my dear.’
"But what was it, Cissy?”

(To be continued.)

Only One “BROMO OUININB"
Tbat is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 

Look for the signature of E. W. Grove. Used 
the World ovtr to Cure a Cold in One Day. 26e

engaged to my mother? or what?"
“1*11 tell you. I'll tell you. The time 

i« pome. First, though, let me hear. 
Was this quite unexpected? Vnburden

would mft yield .until her little boy 
had been brought to the bedside to kis* 
her anti wish her good-night; after which j 
composing herself for sleep, and turning i

yourself. Let me. do let me. be to you j her face to the <ndow where the s-un 
as a father." | was setting, she had closed her blue eyes j

And. thus urged, Charlie, always of an j ami so had died, 
open nnttiTP. broke down in his reserve. : sll, ,va, vprv |,appv in itPr mjnd. tilp | 
He did not. indeed, expnmte: lie did not |pUp,. wpnt on-to sav: g|„d to have done i 
sentimentalize, or declare that Ins heart | wit|, ]ifp in ,hi, WP„V, world: and sorrv. ! 
wae broken. Hut-helped out by oeca- too for ,ha, hAd bpp|1 wroeg ;ir | 
•ionfll questions and ejaculations from | mjataken in her conduct : living hiimblv. I 
Mr. Morris lie contrived to tell the few witll ,h, hop, to be forgiven and io ‘

.A « otrsrV ,1 atflrt afregh jn the WOfld ÎO COrtlP.

Colonel Godfrey whs not with her. 
and Charlie knew that her spirit would 
pass none the less peacefully. He had 
been no.true husband to her. She hail 
left him a message, however—her “love"

OLD AGE PENSIONS.
MR. ASQUITH EXPLAINS PROVI

SIONS OF THE NEW SCHEME.

facts, few and simple, of his story. This 
done, he felt in some degree relieved; 
he felt also exceedingly grateful.

"I don't know. I'm sure." he said, “why 
you should take such interest in me and 
my concerns

“Stop!” interrupted Mr. Morris. land “please take care of dear baby.'
He rose. and. fumbling in his pockets, j But that other who might have filled his 

produced a bunch of keys: then crossed place—to him no message had come, no 
the room and unlocked on ancient desk, | sign whether or not «die had thought 
which stood on a chair near the window. I of him in those last hours. So careful. 
In this desk again he fumbled, while evidently, had she been to keep to the 
Charlie watched him. somewhat puzzled, i end. as far as in her lay. that solemn 
Finally, he brought to light a couple of j promise by which she had pledged her- 
letters, tied together by something that ; self to forsake all other but lier wedded 
had once been pink tape. . j husband, to cleave only unto him. It

“Here—" he said, returning to his seat \vaa perhaps, the continued struggle so
-“you shall read these. They will - 

they will show you why."
He untied tlie tape -unfolded one of 

the letters, with a trembling hand

to keep that promise which had worn 
her out before her time.

(Iiarlie refolded the letters ami thank
ed God tliat his mother was dead.

It wants some explanation. I see. Then his thoughts turned to Gabrielle.
May be as well to tell you everything, j He might suffer---must suffer —but

' Gabrielle was spared. His trouble aeem-Tlien you'll understand, once for all.
“Long ago" his voice grew dreamy. 

an«l his eyes looked out into some spirit
ual distance—“long ago. at Leamington.
1 met her your mother. Pretty -beau 
tiful—fair hair—an innocent face—eye* 
like the blue veronicas -a heavenly 
smile. I saw her. and—T loved her.

“But she was a nobleman's daughter: 
sought after on every side. And 1 was 
a poor curate—plain—insignificant. Not 
- -a sad smi.e stole over his face “not 
exactly what I am now —sorrow has 
somewhat changed me. But still, in all 
save love, far below her.

“1 lmng alunit her -could not help it : 
thought that it would hurt no one but 
invself. Talked to her often, and she 
to me. She was very pleasant, very 
sweet: but I took it for mere courtesy. 
Loved her the more for -it—hoped none 
the more. Never hoped at all, indeed. 
Why should I ?"

“Well, time wore on. and at last a 
report got about that there was some
thing between us. Spread through Leam- 
ingtnn: she heard it. so did 1. Thought 
it. in consequence, my duty to go less 
frequently to the house, and. when T 
met her. to avoid her. For l believed 
that such a report, if established, would 
pain her; perhaps disgust her. whereas, 
without fuel, it would soon «lie away, 
leaving me free to renew our intimacy. 
But it never was renewed. Never.

“She noticed the change—connected it 
and the report together. She thought 
this letter will show you what she 
thought, and she was piqued. For—for 
she loved me. It seems strange, but 
these things are unaccountable. She did 
love me. and—Oh. delusion of all delu
sions most unwarranted!—she imagined 
that it was without return.

“She had a high spirit—sensitive, too. 
There was a Colonel Godfrey— your 
father ah!—then staying at Leaming
ton. She had refused him once; but now 
—he proposed again, and she accepted 
him. Poor child! it was wrong. It was 
very wrong. But God is merciful. She 
knew not what she did."

“Pray go on," said Charlie; for Mr. 
Morris " had reused into a dream. He

“I had a sister—a dear sister. She is 
with the angels now : but in those davs 
she lived with me at I>eamirtgton. It 
hapnened that she and Lady Rose—your 
mother had struck up a friendship, and 
before the engagement with Colonel God
frey was a week old mv sister had 
guessed t|>e whole truth, though she said 
nothing at that period to either of us. 
But T fell ill. very ill. they tell me. 
What it was* T hardly know—and whe
ther or not T raved. 1 know not: but 
from that time it got abroad, that the 
illness was for your mother's sake. 
And vour mother heard. And on the 
eve of her wedding she wrote this— 
this letter. And s^e left it with mv 

. sister. 1 legging that if. ere long, she died, 
it might be given to m*. And next morn
ing, shev-vour mother—was married and 

, went awa'v. And soon after—bow soon T 
knew not : in those days, i kept no count

ed no longer ton hard to bear. It was al
most welcome now.

Suddenly the door opened, and Mr. 
Morris reappeared. He looked, wistfully 
at Charlie; the young man rose to meet 
him. grasped his hand.

“I am awfully sorry for you," he said. 
“I can't tell you how awfully sorry I

It was but a poor speech for the oc
casion, yet it did Mr. Morris good. He 
returned the grasp and tried to smile, 
and they sat down, side by side, as be-

“ I ’ll tell you what," said Charlie, af
ter a time, "when I get into my rectory 
you must come and make your borne 
with me. I have never thought" his 
voice shook a little—"of living alone.
I could not stand it. I'm sure. And if 
for nothing else, for my mother's sake 
l should feel it an honor to have you."

“Thanks, my boy. Very kind. We'll 
consider it nearer the time. Perhaps, 
though, before then 1 may Ijc gone."

"Gone. Where?" said Charlie, staring.
“Home." answered Mr. Morris, with 

that distant look in his eyes—“home. 
Much to learn yet, that's true. But 
might, lie allowed to finish there. Al
ways hoping it."

He pointed to the glass of water with 
the cluster of roses, which were never 
missing from the table.

“See. I have these before me to keep 
my hope fresh. In summer I get wild 
ones, in winter I beg them from the

park, so that every day 1 look upon a 
rose 1 can never see without saying in 
my heart, thank God for it. as for my 
Rose above!"

He went, off into another dream, 
and Charlie rose to take leave. But 
nqw Mr. Morris, in much penitence, re
membered that he had been offered no 
refreshment. He must, indeed, stay and 
have some; and Mr. Morris the while, 
to put a little heart in him. would read 
aloud the last few pages of the Introduc
tion to the treatise on the Missing Ten 
Tribes.

So the young man resumed his chair 
and recruited himself with beef and 
beer, while his host, seated in tlie win
dow and lifting up his voice with right 
good-will, emitted gusty paragraphs 
from the closely written pages, winch, 
but for Charlie, would long since have 
been scattered, like those of whom they 
treated, to the winds.

CHAPTER XXXII.
James, in these days, felt himself to 

be exceedingly proud of Gabrielle, and 
for once in hi* life his pride was not 
misdirected. . The news of the engage
ment flew far and rapidly, and bevies 
of visitors poured in upon Farnlev to 
congratulate and to*inspect. A rage for 
making her acquaintance took posses
sion of the neighborhood. She, her an
tecedents, her looks, her fortune, or, 
rather, her non-fortune, became a uni
versal topic of conversation. Of all thy 
Gabrielle was fully awitè. She knew

timep it might have been a year, or that, for the most part, these people #ho

$1.25 Per Week for All Persons Over 70, 
Excepting Criminals, Lunatics and 
Paupers—No One Who is in Receipt 
of More Than Sa.50 a Week Income 
Will be Admissible.

London. May 7.—Premier ASquith pro
duced the budget to-day before a densely 
crowded House. The budget provides for 
old age pensions of $1.25 per week for 
all persons over 70. excepting criminals, 
lunatics and paupers, it is estimated 
that the maximum number of pensioners, 
is not likely to exceed 500.000. and the 
cost must not exceed $30.000,000 any one 
year. Married couples are to have $1.80 
weekly between them. The charge for 
pensions is to be a national, not a local, 
burden. The scheme is not to lie opera
tive until January. l!K>ft. No one in re
ceipt of more than $2.50 a week income 
will be admissible.

As the Prime Minister began to unfold 
the pension scheme the House listened in 
the tensest silence. Mr. Asquith warned 
his hearers that the plan was merely 
a loginning, and more or less of an ex
periment. His calculations were largely 
conjectural. He said he anticipated 
probable criticisms, and was of the opin
ion that the l.al»or party would think 
the scheme did not go Jar enough, to 
which the l-alior members immediately 
assented. He reminded them that it was 
only a beginning, yet it made immedi
ate provision for half a million aged 
persons otherwise dependent upon char
ity funds or the poor law for relief. The 
scheme. Mr. Asquith declared, would be 
attacked a- socialistic, but. he added, if 
this were Socialism, both parties in the 
country were responsible for it. It 
stands in principle exactly on the same 
footing of free education. Then it would 
lie called a return to protection because j 
it would lie argued that under free trade 
sufficient revenue would not lie forth
coming. He repudiated this entirely. He 
would not buy even this boon at the 
cost of free trade, but ‘it was perfectly 
possible to carry out the scheme with
out departing a hair's breadth from the 
present fiscal policy.

The House listened without displaying 
anything but keen interest, and though 
many are prepared to criticise the 
sell me. none were startled into immediate 
hostility. The fact is. the opponent* of 
pensions found the scheme less drastic 
than they expected, while the dissatis
faction of the Socialists at what they 
regard as its insufficiency is mitigated 
by recognition of the fact that they got 
something.

Subsequent discussion in the lobbies 
developed strong disapprobation in many 
directions. The Conservatives entirely 
distrust Mr. Asquith's estimate of the 
cost of pensions. They point out that 
with the ever-increasing expenditure, 
especially for the navy, there will lie 
enormous difficulties in the future in 
finding money. They spoke with some 
bitterness of these difficulties being im
posed upon the coming Conservative Gov- 
ernment. which they believe is bound 
soon to replace the present Liberal Gov
ernment. The taborites criticised the 
plan on the ground that the age limit 
was far too high, and the income limit 
quite wrong. They contended that the 
latter puts a premium on reckless living 
and penalizes thrift. The taborites urge 
that, the age limit ought to be reduced 
at least to "65 years. They point out 
that very few urban workers live to 
anything near 70, the average, indeed, 
being considerably below 60. This scheme 
will only benefit rural workers.

The Sloderate Liberals received the 
scheme with enthusiasm. They regard } 
it as baaed on sound finance, and believe 
that it confers an appreciable lienefit 
upon the aged poor, to whom it brings { 
n message of hope and happiness. This 
view is voiced by the Liberal press. The 
advanced Radicals, however, regard the 
plan as presenting the stumbling block, 
as do the Laborites.
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OUR GREAT CLEAN-UP SALE
•. •. 10 DAYS OF IMMENSE SELLING

j; 1 • ; ,
v Every woman who wantè to save should by all means come to this store to-morrow, for never before in this store's history 

have we ever offered such an array of worthy bargains in just th.e very things one wants. To-morrow is the last day of this splen
did sale, hy far one of the most successful sales in the store’s history, and the following price lirt forecasts one of the busiest of busy 
Saturdays, but if you want to share in some of these bargains aud if you want to shop in comfort you must come early in the day 
Come at 9 o’clock in the morning.

To-morrow is the last day the yellow price tickets will appear. Look for them; they will denote immense reductions in
ji.st the very things you want.

Store Opens 

At 9 a. M.
AT R. McKAY & GO’S., Saturday May 9,1908 Store Closes 

At 10 p. m.

Special in Ribbons
Fancy Dresdcns 25, 29, 39c Yard

100 pieces of bright new, fancy Ribbons, 4*$ and 5 inches wide, in 
delicate shades, beautiful floral designs on light grounds, regular 50c to 
85c yard, on sale 185, 29 and..................................................... .59c yard

Satin, Duchess and Taffeta Ribbons 19, 29, 39c Yard
All the leading shade* in Taffeta and Satin Duchess Ribbons for Mil

linery purposes. 4>6 to 6 inches wide, beautiful shades of tans and Copen
hagen blue, regular 25, 35 and 50c yard, on sale 19, 29 and 59c yard

2 Special Line-in Embroideries and Insertions 11 and 15c Yard
Special cartoon lots of fine Cambric Embroidery. 7 to 14 inches wide, 

in dainty open patterns, also Insertions to match. 1 to 3 inches wide, 
these arc suitable for skirt flounces and corset covers, regular 20 and 25c 
yard, on saile at 11 and .................................... ... ..................................... 15c yard

Special in Ladies" Linen and Embroidered Handkerchiefs 5c Each
300 dozen of fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, nicely hemstitched in 

hems, aîso Embroidery Swiss Handkerchiefs, worth up to 12,/i<\ on
sale Saturday onlv

Ladies' Fancy Leather Belts 49c
20 dozen of fine Kid Leather Belts in tans, browns, greens, navies, 

pink*, skies, whites, blacks with pearl and gilt buckles, regular 75c and 
$1, special'for Saturday ........................................................................ ............. 49c

s2k oî Guaranteed Kid Gloves For js)”'l“rd,y
12-Button Trefousse and Perrin's Kid Gloves $2.25, $2.49 Pr.
Best quality in 12 button length. Trefoii**e and Perrin's Kid Gloves, 

every pair guaranteed and fitted, come in tan, black, brown and all other 
leading shades, regular $3 and $3.25. for $2.25 and................$2.49 pair

16-Button Trefousse aud Perrin's Kid Gloves $2.69 Pr.
Celebrated Trefousse and Perrin's fine Glace Kid Gloves, in 16 button 

length, nice shades of Copenhagen blue, myrtle, reseda, purple, grey, 
brown, also black, regular $3.50. for ... . ........................................$2.69

16-Button Trefousse Kid Gloves $2.79 Pr.
Trefousse in 16 button Glace Kid Gloves, made from selected skins, 

every pair guaranteed and fitted, all the loading shades, including tan. 
brown, black and white, regular $3.50 for ............................................$2.79

2-Dome French Kid Gloves $1.15 Pr.
Best quality of fine Glace Kid Gloves in txvo-dome wrist length, ev

ery pair guaranteed and fitted, all the leading shades. $1.35 values for 
.............................................................................................................................  $1.15 pair

4 BARGAIN IN KID GLOVES 79c
Real French Kid Gloves in tans, browns, navies, green, mode, grey 

and white, all sizes, our regular $1 glove, for .. .. ...................79c pair
Elbow Lend* Lisle Gloves 69c Pr.

Fine Mercerized Lisle (Roves in full elbow length in tan. grey, blsck, 
white, all sizes, regular 89v. for............................................................69c pair

Big Bargains in Whitewear ^1
75c Drawers for 49c

l.adi«'8* lyne Cambric and Nain
sook drawers, umbrella style, 
trimmed with rows of torchon 
lace and insertion, others with 
fine embroidery, regular 75c. Sat
urday ..........................................49c

Lioeo Aprons 25c
Work Aprons of linen, with bib 

and pocket, trimmed with hem
stitching, Saturday sale price 25c

$1.50 Fine Shirls for 89c
Cambric Skirts, with 27-inch 

flounce, trimmed with tucks and 
deep cluny insertion and frill on 
flounce, regular $1.50, Saturday.
.......................................................... 89c

65c Covers 33c
Ladies’ Fine Nainsook Covers, 

full front, trimmed with Yal. lace 
and insertion, beading and edging 
at neck and sleeves, regular 05c, 
Saturday............................. .. 35c

Special Sale in Corset Dept.
Corsets 89c, Rugular $1.25

5 dozen only new Straight Front Corsets, made of fine quality white 
batiste, with high bust and the new elongated hip. a perfect fitting Cor

set, sizes 18 to 26 inches, regular $1.25, for Saturday only................89c

Corsets 49c, Regular 75c
Another shipment of our special 75c Corsets, made of fine white 

percale, with medium btist and long military hip. and steel filled, having 
hose supiKirters attached at front, sizes 18 to 20 inches, for Saturday 49c

Greet Reduction Sale of

Tailor-Made 
Suits and Skirts
25 Only Stubning Suits $11.98 
Positive $22.50 and $25 Value

Swell French Panama and Vene
tian Suits, in navy, brown, green, 
tan and black. ( oats are richly 
silk lined, Prince Chap and tight- 
fitting styles. Skirts atre new 
gored and pleated, with deep fol/ 
All the smartest styles and worth 
front $22.50 to $25, on sale Satur
day at *11.98

Walking Skirls $2.98
Navy. Brown and Black Chiffon 

Panamas, pleated and gored Skirt*, 
beautifully tailored skirts, regular 
$5.50 and $6. clearing at . *2.98

Covert Coats $4.98
Stripe and Plaid Covert l loth, in 

Prince Chap. Imx and tight fitting 
Coats, all beautifully tailored, reg
ular $6.50 aud $6.75. clearing at 
............................ ........................... $4.98

Sample Skirls S1.98
25 only Sample Skirts, in a lovely 

assortment of materials, tucked. I 
pleated and gored Skirts, strictly | 
tailored, regular $4.50 and $5

*1.98

Another Startling Sale of

Spring Millinery
$5.00 Hats for $1.98

Two dozen assorted Colored Hats in j 
all colors, with trimmings of flowers, j 
wings, quills and ribbon.

$6.00 Hats for $1.49
Two dozen beautifully Trimmed Hats 

in the most up-to-date shapes and | 
styles, trimmed with flowers, maline, : 
ribbon, etc.

$7.00 Hels lor $3-50
These Hats arc especially trimmed 

for this. sale, and are perfectly fresh 
and dainty, and made of our very best 
materials.

$10.00 Hals for $4.98
Handsome Hats in assorted rotors 

and styles. No two trimmed or made ; 
the same, and some of these hats are j 
our New York and Parisian patterns i 
that we offer for sale on Saturday.

$8.00 Hals lor $4.00
Merry Widow Sailors in toscan, navy ! 

and black, trinnned with flowers, I 
wings, quills and ..ribbon; especially j 
made to sell: on sale for $4.90 i

Interesting Values from our

Staple Section
Bleached Damasks

72-inch Bleached Damasks, firm, 
close weave, choice designs,

$1.25 quality.............................. 89c
$1.10 quality.............................. SOc

Napkins $1.75
. Pure Linen Napkin*. 96 size, fine, 

even weave, worth $2.50 dozen, sale 
price......................................$l,7fl dozen

Odd Napkins
75 dozen odd Napkins, slig.. <y im

perfect, worth up to $3.00 dozen, spe
cial ............. . - ............. 15c each

Pillow Cotton 17c
42 and 44 inch Plain Pillow Cotton, 

round, even thread, value at 20c. sale 
price.......................................... ... 17c

Toilel Covers 79c
Swiss Tambour Shams and Covets, 

dainty patterns, worth $1.00 and $1.25 
each, »a4e price.........................79c each

Gelaleas
English Galateas. for boys’ wash 

suits, skirt*, etc., splendid wearing 
qualité, warranted fast colors, at.. 
... ' 15, 18. 20 and 22c

Crash Towelinj 12 Me
000 yards Pure Linen Crash TowZ- 

eling. firm, absorbent weave. 18 
inches wide, a regular 16c quality, 
for..................................................12y,c

Five Great Lace Curtain Bargains
For Saturday we've prepared five wonderful reductions in I.ace Curtains. 

This is done to stimulate business, and to warm tilings up this cool weather. 
We arc very enthusiastic over the splvndid values we shall give on Saturday.

$1.25 end $1.35 Curtains nl 95c pr.
5IH1 pairs splendid double thread I,ace 

Curtains, also double twisted Scotch 
thread. In neat, tidy patterns. Length 
3 and 3‘4 yards. Full width, all over
locked edges: some finished at both 
ends. In white only.

$3.25 Curtains at $1.97 pr.
We unhesitatingly recommend this 

collection if you need a sturdy, strong 
curtain for jiving rooms. The cable 
cord and double duplex thread cur 
tains in this range are woven in very 
good looking désigné, while one style 
—the snowflake—is especially attrac 
live. All 3*2 yards long by 50 to 60 
inches wide. * < >verlocked edges.

and we want you to realize the real, genuine savings you "will make in pur 
chasing on that day. Read about it as follow»:

$5.00 Curtains at $£98
If you appreciate a lacey. dainty 

curtain, you will find it in this lot: 
weaves in high class effects. This line 
is particularly attractive, and the de
signs include both conventional, plain 
grounds and figured field*. lengths 
3*4 yards, full width. White, ivory 
aud ecru.

Great Snaps Briefly Told
65c 1-aco or Insertion Shade*...........

..........................................................48e each
$5.50 White Bedspread-. $2.98 each
$2.50 Vpholsterv..Goods for furni

ture  $1.48 yard
$7.50 Tapestry Portieres for 

.......................................................$5.98 ]iair

Parlor Curtains
$15.00 Curtains at $10.00

Here, indeed, you will see Curtains 
to amuse your admiration. If you like 
filmy, lacey things or heavy, rich crea
tions it is all the same to us. We can 
surely plea*«* you. This collection 
abounds in Swiss. Irish Point. Point 
"Venise, fine Brussels, beautiful real 
hand-made Renaissance. Antique, 
French Novelty and Arab Point Laces. 
All full length and width in all the 
latest shades and colorings.

$7.50 Certains nt $6.00
We sell hundred* of pairs of Curtains 

ai this popular price, and have a splen
did assortment of designs to choose 
from. In Marie Antoinette, Tambour, 
Irish Point. Swiss Point, Antique and 
Diamond Net. Colors of ivory, ecru 
and white. All full length and width. 
Don't purchase until you see this lot.

New Monk's Cloth Haniinjs
Just arrived, five colorings in it, 

new Monk's Cloth, or Mission Hanging 
Fabric. Splendid for dining rooms, 
dens, halls and libraries; 50 inches’ 
wide. In colors of linen, royal blue, 
olive green, dark russet brown, and 
criiflSon. Very up to date. Worth 
$1.25 yard: on sale at . . .85c yard

Clean-Up in Hosiery and Underwear
How 17c, Regular 25c

100 dozen Boys* Good, Strong Make of One-and-One Ribbed Cot tor 
Hose, spliced knee* and seamless ter/, stainless dye, regularly 25c, Satur 
day sale price......................................................................................................17v pair

Fancy How 39c
A large assortment of l.ndies’ Fancy Cotton Hose. in. polka dots, em

broidered. and black and white checks, all latest designs, Saturday special 
’................................................................................................................39c pair

Vests 2 for 25c
Special line of Ladies* Cotton Vests, lace strap or short sleeves, nied- 
size. regular 20c value, Saturday sale price 15c, or 2 for . 25c

Drawers 25c
Indies' Cotton Drawers, umbrella style, opened or closed, neat waist 

lamd. lace trimmed, special for Saturday* 25c pair

Popular & Wanted Dress Goods Reduced
$1.00 Colored Voiles Reduced lo 73c Yd.

This splendid sale of Voiles embraces one of our best regular aelling 
lines, and what is nicer for a serviceable and stylish dress than a nice 
quality Voile, on sale in shades of navy, browns, greens. Copenhagen, 
champagne, light grey, cream and black, our regular $1 Voiles, for ....

Saturday Sale of Cream Panamas and Series, Rei. 75c,
Sale Price 55c Yard

Here's another Dress and Suiting chance in the ever popular cream 
materials for summer wear, at a price that i* bound to create a stir. 
These goods are sold in other stores at 75c. on Saturday sale price 55c yd

R. McKAY & GO


